Housing supply decisions consist of both an extensive margin (new housing starts) and an intensive margin (construction intensity of incomplete houses). While it is well known that housing starts have declined dramatically during the 2006--2009 housing bust, the intensive margin of residential investment has not been studied in the literature. In this paper, we document that construction intensity of incomplete houses has also fallen significantly during the bust. Using the Census micro data for construction lags of single-family houses across the US, we show that average construction lags for completed houses increased during the bust, and that this increase comes from long deferrals of several houses under construction, especially those that were unsold at the early stage of construction. Motivated by these new facts, we study a time-to-build model of residential construction where investment in each stage is irreversible. The model predicts that as the level of uncertainty increases, the ``wait-and-see'' channel becomes relatively more important for the intensive margin than for housing starts. Calibrated to match the house price dynamics during the recent recession, the model accounts for the majority of the observed increase in construction lags, which suggests that the real-options mechanism played an important role in the dynamics of residential investment during the recent bust. Several housing supply implications based on the model follow.
Introduction
Since the Great Recession, understanding housing dynamics has become a main topic of interest for business-cycle studies.
1 While the significant cyclicality and volatility of the housing market were well-known facts even before (Davis and Heathcote, 2005) , the recent housing boom-bust cycle has been nevertheless unprecedented in its size. New empirical research finds that the recent housing cycle had a large impact on the macroeconomy and contributed to the severity of the recession.
2
Our focus of this paper is on understanding how the supply side reacted to the recent housing boom and bust. There are indeed several papers that look into each component of residential investment in the GDP data to study the various investment decisions in the housing market.
3 Like any investment variable, residential investment is also composed of both the extensive margin, new housing starts, and the intensive margins: (i) improvements on existing houses and (ii) construction of incomplete houses.
4 Most papers focus on the supply side determinants of either new housing starts -the extensive margin -or improvements on existing houses -the first intensive margin. Our paper focuses on the other intensive margin of residential investment that is often not discussed: the construction intensity of incomplete houses. In detail, we ask how construction intensity responded to the housing boom and bust.
Construction intensity of incomplete houses is an important variable to understand the dynamics of residential investment for the following two reasons.
First, the stock of incomplete houses is large. Building a house takes a significant amount of time. Even after building permits are issued, the average single-family house takes 6 months from start (i.e. excavation) to completion. Multi-family houses take 10 months to build. This implies that for each unit of house started in a given month, 8.3 units of houses are under construction.
5 As a result, even small variations in construction intensity should play a large role for the dynamics of residential investment.
Second, construction intensity affects housing start decisions. When forward-looking homebuilders decide to build a house, they take into account their expected investment intensity during the entire construction process.
6 Therefore, any shift in construction intensity should also have an impact on new housing starts, and hence on residential investment.
In the data, construction intensity is not directly observed. However, construction lags are observed in detail, and they have a sharp inverse relation with construction intensity. In the data sections, we study the dynamics of construction lags during the recent boom and bust. In section 2, we look into the time series of average construction lags of residential buildings across the US. In section 3, we use the Census micro data to look into the time series of the distribution of construction lags for single-family residential buildings across the US. We find that average construction lags increased during both the boom and bust, and that the increase in the bust period is due to long deferrals of several houses rather than an overall shift in the distribution. For "built for sale" houses, we find that long deferrals only occured for houses that were unsold before start.
Existing intuition on the time series behavior of construction lags assume either that construction lags are stable across time (Kydland and Prescott, 1982) , or that construction lags would increase if bottlenecks exist for certain type of inputs (Kalouptsidi, 2014) . Our finding that construction lags increased in the housing bust era, especially for several unsold houses, is not consistent with either of these assumptions. In section 4, we develop a model of time to build that nests both the standard Kydland and Prescott (1982) and the real options mechanism of Majd and Pindyck (1987) , to study the first-order importance of the real options mechanism. In section 5, we apply the model to the recent housing bust. With the high level of uncertainty observed in this period, we find that the real options mechanism significantly accounts for the dynamics of construction lags. Combining with the fall in prices during the bust, we find that our model captures most of the construciton lag dynamics during the recession. Based on the dominant role that house price dynamics and our model mechanisms played in accounting for the observed TTB dynamics, we study several housing supply implications in section 6. In particular, we find that when the intensive margin of investment falls, residential investment does not lag housing supply and its initial movement is dominated by the intensive margin rather than the extensive margin. Section 7 concludes.
Related literature Our paper connects to four broad strands in the literature. First, we connect to the business-cycle literature on time to build and investment dynamics, including Kydland and Prescott (1982) , Campbell (1998) , Lucca (2007) and Edge (2007) . These papers all assume that time-to-build investment is exogenous, and look into the initial investment decisions for time-to-build projects. Our findings suggest that time-to-build investment itself has also been an important margin in the recent recession.
Second, we link to the real options literature of investment, as in Dixit and Pindyck (1994) , Leahy and Whited (1996) , Bloom et al. (2007) , Bloom (2009) , Bachmann et al. (2013) and Gilchrist et al. (2014) . To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to look into the effects of uncertainty shocks for time-to-build investment decisions. Morever, we contribute to the recent interest on the quantitative importance of uncertainty shocks. We suggest evidence that uncertainty shocks have played a significant role in the intensive margin of residential investment.
Third, we connect to the housing investment literature such as Topel and Rosen (1988) , Iacoviello (2005) , Green et al. (2005) , , , Glaeser et al. (2008) , Saiz (2010) , and Kydland et al. (2012) . In this literature, we provide new stylized facts on the distribution of construction lags across time.
Lastly, our paper is related to the recent interest in understanding the distinction between the extensive and intensive margin of investment dynamics in Jovanovic and Rousseau (2014) .
Data and stylized facts: Average construction lags
In this paper we use the "Survey of Construction (SOC)" data available from the Census Bureau, which is a national sample survey (sampling rate: 1/50) on builders and owners of new houses. The dataset contains information on the building and geographic characteristics of new houses across the US in each survey year, including the starting and completed month of houses, sales price and the month in which the house was sold if sold, square footage, number of rooms and so on. Houses authorized by building permits but not started at the end of the year, under construction at the end of the year, or for sale at the end of the year are also included.
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Based on this dataset, the Census reports the aggregate series for "average length of time from start to completion," for both single-family and muilt-family units. In each given year, this series reveals information on the average construction lags of completed houses. In this section, we look into this aggregate series. In the next section, we will move on to the underlying micro data to get a detailed understanding of the findings of this section. Figure 1 depicts the average length of time from start to completion of both single-family and multi-family houses from 1984 to 2013. Notice first that construction lags are relatively constant until 2002. Average construction lags for single-family and multi-family houses during this period were 6 and 9.7 months, respectively.
Aggregate facts
Second, from 2002 to 2006, construction lags for single-family and multi-family houses increased by 1 and 2 months, respectively. One aspect that may have contributed to this increase is the shortage of construction workers relative to the number of construction projects during this housing boom period.
8 In figure 2 , we plot several construction sector time series. We observe that construction activity, such as housing starts and construction employment, surged in this period. We also plot two measures of bottlenecks in the construction sector: (i) construction sector unemployment rate and (ii) construction sector labor market tightness, which is the job openings to unemployed ratio.
9 The low unemployment rate and the high labor market tightness support the view that there was a shortage in available workers in the construction sector during the housing boom period.
10
Third, from 2006 to 2009, construction lags further increased for both single-family and multi-family houses, each again by 1 and 2 months, respectively.
11 However, measures of bottlenecks in the construction sector no longer support the view that bottlenecks were the main contributor to this further increase in construction lags. In fact, as shown in figure 2, the housing market was entering a bust period with a dramatic fall in both housing starts and construction employment, and bottlenecks were all resolved. This suggests that 7 Houses for which construction was abandoned after permit issuance or after start are not included. 8 For example, Kalouptsidi (2014) finds that higher investment activity lengthened the production lag of the Greece ship bulking industry, which is capacity constrainted.
9 Construction sector unemployment rate is reported in the BLS website. This series is based on the household survey where the number of unemployed people in the construction sector is based on unemployed households that report their previous job in the construction sector.
10 This view is expressed in, for example, Green et al. (2005) . 11 Average construction lag for multi-family houses peaked in 2010.
3 there must have been a strong mechanism that overturned the negative bottleneck effects for construction lag dynamics during the housing bust. Finally, after 2010, construction lags recovered back to the pre-2002 level.
Implications of aggregate facts
In a standard time-to-build investment model, construction lags are assumed to be constant. This is empirically supported in the period from 1984 to 2002. Although the economy went over two NBER recessions during this period, construction lags showed little variation.
That assumption no longer holds in the recent housing boom-bust cycle, where average construction lags increased by 30% − 40% relative to their 1984-2002 average. The initial increase in the boom is consistent with bottleneck mechanisms and we find that the labor market of the construction sector was tight during this period.
However, a puzzling feature is the further increase in construction lags during the bust. The data evidence shows that bottlenecks were resolved in the housing bust, and this should imply a fall in the average construction lags. Therefore, the further increase in construction lags during the bust period suggests that bottleneck theories were no longer the main action. Then why did construction lags increase during the housing bust? In the next section, we investigate this using the underlying micro data for construction lags. 
Micro data analysis: Distribution of construction lags
Our goal in this section is to understand the dynamics of the distribution of construction lags during the boom-bust period. Towards this, we use the underlying micro data for the Census statistics on average construction lags. Our analysis will be based on the distribution of construction lags for single-family houses, of which the data is publically available since 2000.
12 We first construct a measure of "economic" construction lag by controlling for geographic and building characteristics of each completed house, and then compare its crosssectional distribution across time.
"Economic" construction lags
All buildings are different and construction lags for each house depend on various factors. For example, a larger and more-difficult-to-build house will have lengthy construction lags. Another factor for lengthy construction periods are houses that build on severe weather conditions or stringent regulations.
Our goal in section is to focus on the dynamics of construction lags that are independent from geographic and building characteristics.
13 Since the micro data provides many of 12 We use our sample for houses that started since January 2000. 13 We understand that building and geographic characteristics may also be correlated with economic these features, we construct a measure of "economic" construction lags for each completed single-family building in the US by controlling for them. In particular, for geographical characteristics, we control for the 9 Census divisions, and whether or not the house is built in a Metropolitan area, which is the finest level of geographical information available in the public data. For building characteristics, the list of control variables include building purpose (owner built, contractor built, built for sale, built for rent), building method (site built, panelized, modular), and square footage of the house. We regress the log of time-to-build on the various control variables listed above. Table  1 reports the result from this regression, using the data from 2000 to 2013. While our main focus is not on understanding the link between the control variables and construction lags, we do find several interesting results that are worth mentioning. The first column summarizes the frequency of the sample. The division with the highest number of completed houses during the sample period is South Atlantic, which consists of 26.9% of the total sample. The least number of houses are built in New England (3.4%). For building purposes, built for sale houses consist the majority of the sample (74%), followed by contractor-built houses (14.2%) and owner-built houses (8.7%). For single-family units, built for rent houses are only a small portion (3.2%).
Looking into regression (a), notice first that New England, Middle Atlantic, and Pacific divisions show lengthy construction lags compared to other divisions. In particular, construction lags are on average 27% higher in Middle Atlantic relative to that of the West South Central division. Second, owner built houses have longer TTB relative to contractor built houses, which may reflect either the efficiency of contractors or the selection into owner built houses for various housing preferences. Built for sale houses on average take the shortest time to build. Third, site built houses have longer TTB than panelized or modular houses, which may reflect the exposure to bad weather conditions for site built houses. Lastly, 2 and more story buildings take longer time than 1 story buildings, and square footage of the building also has a positive relation with construction lags.
In our subsequent analysis, we use the residual of the regression (a) of table 1 as our measure of "economic" construction lags. Regression (b) adds the division-level unemployment rate as an additional variable to control for bottleneck effects. This regression will be discussed later on. The left panel of figure 3 compares the kernel density of TTB in 2003 and 2005 . We observe that during this period, there was an overall shift to the right of this distribution.
The distribution of economic construction lags
conditions; for example, larger houses may have been built during the boom period. In such case, our estimate should be taken as a conservative measure. However, since our focus of this paper is on the dynamics of construction lags controlling for housing start decisions, we find it best to remain silent on their possible correlations. Economic TTB increased for all types of houses, and bottleneck theories are consistent with this distributional shift. On the other hand, the right panel of figure 3 compares the kernel density of TTB in 2005 and 2009. We observe two facts. First, the mass of the distribution including the mode has shifted back to the left. Second, a fat tail to the right has appeared. The left shift in the mass of the distribution is consistent with bottlenecks being resolved. During the housing bust, the supply side may have had less issues with finding available construction workers to build a house. Nevertheless, the fat tail to the right indicates that several incomplete houses during the housing bust remained underconstructed for a long period. Linking this observation to the aggregate fact, the increase in TTB coming from this fat tail to the right dominated the negative bottleneck effect, and hence average construction lags increased further in 2009 compared to 2005.
Subsample evidence: Built for sale
From the overall distribution, we observe that there were long deferrals of construction into several incomplete houses during the bust period. In this section, we narrow our focus into a subsample of the distribution, "built for sale" houses, to better understand where these long deferrals are disproportionately coming from. We look into the "built for sale" subsample for two reasons: (i) "built for sale" houses contain information on the sales month and price that we can use to better infer the economic channels; (ii) "built for sale" houses comprise the majority of single-family houses in the sample (74%) as shown in table 1, at the same time a significant fat tail to the right is observed for this category during the recent bust.
Based on the sales month information for these houses, we split this sample into two categories: houses sold before start, and unsold before start. In figure 4 , we observe that for houses that were sold before start, we only observe one pattern: the distribution shifting back to the left. For this category of houses, bottleneck effects must have been the main force in the dynamics of construction lags. On the other hand, for houses that were unsold before start, the fat tail to the right is pronounced for the 2009 distribution. Therefore, almost all of the increase in the fat tail to the right in this subsample comes from houses that were unsold before start. Within houses that were unsold before start, we break this down further and compute the average economic TTB based on the time lag between starting date of construction and the sales occuring date. We plot this for years 2005 and 2009 in the right panel of figure 4 . In this figure, houses that were sold before start are all lumped into 0, and houses that were sold after 24 months or never sold are lumped into 24. Sales month lag and average TTB are positively correlated. That is, houses that are unsold for a long time tend to have lengthy construction lags. In 2009, this pattern has become more apparent. Comparing 2005 and 2009, houses that were sold at the early stage of construction were actually built faster in 2009. However, houses in the bust period that faced difficulty in selling early took a much longer time to complete. From this figure, we find that long deferrals in 2009 were especially concentrated on houses that took a long period to sell, even compared to those in 2005.
Economic construction lags not explained by bottlenecks
To get a quantitative sense of the increase in economic construction lags for "built for sale" houses, we compare the average TTB in the Census data, our measure of "economic" TTB, and our measure of "ex-bottleneck" TTB that we explain below. The results are plotted in figure 5 .
First, looking into the Census raw data, we find that average TTB increased by 29% between 2003 and 2009. In particular, average TTB increased 12% by 2006 and the remaining 17% increased from 2006 to 2009. Therefore, for "built for sale" houses, the increase in average TTB were concentrated in the housing bust rather than in the boom.
Second, looking into the average of our "economic" TTB, we find that TTB increased by 22% between 2003 and 2009, which is smaller than the increase observed in the raw data. Since we control for geographic and building characteristics in our constructed measure, this implies that some of the increase in TTB in the raw data originates from these characteristics. That is, houses that were built during the recent boom-bust era might be larger and higher quality, or built in regions where houses take a longer time to build. From 2003 to 2006, the increase is 12%, and the remaining 10% increased from 2006 to 2009.
Third, since our subsequent analysis aims at understanding the increase in TTB during the bust, we also control for bottleneck effects in our "economic" TTB by regressing our series with bottleneck measures. Unfortunately, it is difficult to find direct measures of bottlenecks in the construction sector at the regional level. Our approach is to take the unemployment rate as a proxy for regional bottlenecks. Specifically, compared to our measure of "economic" TTB, we also control for the average division-level unemployment rate for the first three months from the starting month of construction and compute its residual, as shown in regression (b) of table 1. Based on this "ex-bottleneck" measure of TTB, we find that total TTB increased by 25% from 2003 to 2009, and that during the boom, the increase was only 8%, whereas during the bust, the increase was 17%. That is, controlling for the lax bottlenecks during the bust period, the increase in TTB not related to bottlenecks were large and quantitatively comparable to the overall increase in TTB from 2003 to 2009. We conclude that even quantitatively, there is a sizable variation in TTB in the recent bust period that cannot be explained by geographic and building characteristics, as well as the bottleneck effects.
Summary
We summarize our findings in this section as follows. First, the increase in TTB during the boom was from a shift to the right of the overall distribution. Second, the further increase in TTB during the bust was a combination of two counteracting forces: a shift to the left of the mass of the distribution, and a fat tail to the right. The fat tail to the right was the dominating force and average TTB increased. To study the potential channels of this increase in TTB, we focus on houses that are "built for sale" where we find the same pattern. Within this sample, we compare houses that were sold and unsold before start. We find that the fat tail to the right only appears for houses that were unsold before start. In fact, during the housing bust, average TTB decreased for houses that were sold before start. We quantify the effects and find that controlling for geographic and building characteristics, 
Model of construction lags
Based on the empirical facts, our next task is to understand the economic forces that deliver the observed increase in TTB during the recent bust. In this section, we ask whether the "wait-and-see" channel is of first-order importance to account for the observed TTB dynamics. Towards this, we illustrate a TTB model of residential investment that incorporates the real options mechanism and quantify the fall in construction intensity during the recent housing bust. We start with a discussion of the real options mechanism in our data and then illustrate our model.
Why the real options mechanism?
In a classical investment model, the decision to invest in a project depends on the the net present value of expected cash flows.
14 However, for projects with large sunk costs, investment also entails a significant opportunity cost by making a commitment and giving up the option of waiting. The real options model of investment extensively explored in Dixit 14 Hall and Jorgenson (1967) Pindyck (1994) demonstrates that this opportunity cost could be a major factor for investment decisions under plausible parameter values. We argue that the real options model is a natural fit for our residential construction data for two broad reasons. First, housing supply decisions involve significant costs that are irreversible, such as resources spent on both acquiring permits and building foundations, and the time spent on construction. The irreversible resources and time required on these investments introduce a significant option value not only at the beginning of construction but also at the continuation stage. As shown in table 2, homebuilders report a large amount of spending occurring at the later stage of construction. In fact, only 16.3% of the total construction cost is spent when foundations are completed, hence continuing the project from that stage still requires a significant amount of resources and time.
Second, the dynamics of the housing market in the recent bust period also share many features that are consistent with the real options mechanism. Our finding that investment deferrals were especially concentrated on unsold houses during the recent housing bust is consistent with the "wait-and-see" behavior implied by real options models. Moreover, house prices fell a lot (first moment), and volatility (or uncertainty) surrounding the housing market increasing signficantly (second moment). We use three datasets to confirm this statement: (i) the monthly purchase-only house price index published by the Federal Housing Finance Agency, (ii) the monthly S&P/Case-Shiller national home price index, and (iii) the daily Philadelphia Stock Exchange housing sector index. On the left panel of figure 6 , we plot the two home price indices, divided by the monthly consumer price index. We find that the fall in both house price indices is steep and large during the recent bust. On the right panel, we plot both the previous 6 month moving average standard deviation of the monthly growth rate of house prices (the blue solid line), and the standard deviation of daily stock returns for each month (the black dashed line). During the recession period, both the house price growth rate volatility and the stock return volatility have increased significantly. The standard deviation for both measures have increased by more than twice the pre-recession average. These large movements in house prices and housing market uncertainty motivate us to study the first-order importance of the real options mechanism in the housing supply decisions. We also compute two volatility measures. First, using the FHFA index to compute the monthly home price growth rate, we plot the standard deviation for the previous 6 months. For the stock price index, we use the daily Philadelphia Stock Exchange housing sector index, and take the standard deviation of daily stock returns for each month. All measures are normalized at its January 2003 value and divided by the monthly consumer price index. Shaded areas are NBER recessions.
Model details
The model we lay out incorporates both the standard fixed TTB assumption as in the business-cycle literature and the real options channel for TTB investment. Through this model, our goal is to investigate the first-order importance of the real-options view of TTB investment. The model considers the case where a project takes time to complete with multiple irreversible stages each requiring a certain cost. Payoff occurs only after the project is completed and hence irreversible investment decisions are made sequentially at each stage under uncertainty about its future payoff.
The model blends three key elements widely discussed in the investment literature. First, we introduce a real options channel by illustrating a discrete-time version of sequential irreversible investment literature of Majd and Pindyck (1987) and Dixit and Pindyck (1994) . Second, we introduce investment adjustment cost parameters to be consistent with the fixed TTB assumption of Kydland and Prescott (1982) . Third, we study the effect of uncertainty on TTB investment following the work of Bloom (2009) .
Getting into the details, a house takes a total real investment ofK. In each period, a project can take up to κ investment. If κ ≥K, then it is possible to complete the project in one period. However, if κ <K, then investment takes time to build, with the minimum TTB beingK/κ.
For house i, the total remaining capital for completion in period t is denoted as K it . When K it =K, the house is yet to be started and the investment decision is on the extensive margin. On the other hand, when K it <K, then the homebuilder decides on the construction intensity of an existing project. The flow cost of investment in period t is denoted as I it .
The homebuilder observes the price of the house P it , as well as the aggregate house-price index, P M t . The standard deviation of a house, σ it , is also observed. As is apparent from the time-subscript, the standard deviation of the house price is allowed to be time varying.
The value of the construction project, V (·), is written as:
Investment I it ∈ [0, κ] is the decision variable, and the value function carries five state variables: total remaining capital for completion K i,t , and the previous level of investment I i,t−1 , the current price of its house P it , its uncertainty σ it , and the aggregate house-price index P M t . We discuss each of these state variables. First, the evolution function for the state variable K it is
since given the current remaining capital K it , investment into the project I it reduces the future remaining capital to completion. Second, the previous level of investment is also carried as a state variable due to the existence of investment adjustment costs, φ(·). Specifically, we assume that a construction project faces the following adjustment cost function:
where 1 {·} is an indicator function for the arguments within the parenthesis and {γ 0 , γ 1 , γ 2 } are nonnegative values. Three different types of adjustment costs are assumed by this functional form. First, the parameter γ 0 denotes the fixed cost to the extensive margin of construction. This cost parameter incorporates the various suck costs in the decision to start a house. Second, the parameter γ 1 denotes the fixed cost to an upward adjustment of investment for an existing construction project. That is, if previous investment is zero and current investment is positive, then reinitiating the project bears an adjustment cost of γ 1 . Third, the parameter γ 2 denotes the fixed cost to a downward adjustment of investment for an existing project, which is exactly the opposite logic of the parameter γ 1 . Lastly, the three state variables P it , σ it , and P M t are taken as given by the following 14 processes:
σ it : First-order Markov Chain.
In words, house price depends on its idiosyncratic component which follows a log-normal distribution, and an aggregate factor. This price process has been used extensively in the investment literature and we follow Bloom (2009) in introducing a time-varying uncertainty component.
When the project is completed (K it = 0), the value of the house is its own price:
By setting different values for γ 1 and γ 2 , our model incorporates two views on TTB investment. On the one hand, when γ 1 and γ 2 are large, the builder of an existing project always continues to invest until completion as in Kydland and Prescott (1982) . On the other hand, when γ 1 = γ 2 = 0, then the model is a discrete-time version of a pure real options model of TTB investment as in Majd and Pindyck (1987) .
Model solution and simulation
We assume a monthly frequency when solving the model. We restrict TTB investment to take on two discrete values: 0 or κ. In our model without the intensive margin adjustment costs (γ 1 = γ 2 = 0), the value function is linear in I it and hence equilibrium TTB investment is indeed a bang-bang type, which is the case in the continuous-time version of the model (Majd and Pindyck, 1987) . In general, this discrete investment decision assumption could be relaxed by solving the model with a higher frequency and aggregating across time. We start by calibrating the parameters of the model and then move on to a discussion of the optimal investment decision under constant uncertainty. Afterwards, we simulate the model with time-varying uncertainty through the housing bust period to gauge the quantitative importance of the real-options mechanism.
Calibration
The parameters to calibrate in the structure of the model are the net monthly interest rate r, the physical TTBK/κ, and the overall construction costK. As in Bloom (2009), we set r such that the annual interest rate is 10 percent. We also set the physical TTB as 5 months, which is the median value for single-family houses in the steady-state period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) . Net of adjustment costs, the model is scale-invariant so we normalize by settinḡ K = 1.
For the adjustment cost parameters, we set γ 0 = 0.073K, which implies that the initial sunk cost is 6.8 percent of total construction spending (table 2). For the intensive margin adjustment cost parameters of γ 1 and γ 2 , we set them both to be zero to study the pure real-options mechanism. We will later set different values for these parameters to study their counterfactual implications.
For the price process, we assume that there is no drift in prices (µ = 0), since we keep the total construction costK as constant in our model. If prices drift upwards, then construction cost will become relatively smaller as time goes such that after a certain period, investment will always occur which makes the problem less interesting to study.
We start the next section by assuming a constant price uncertainty σ t =σ. There has not been a consensus on the values ofσ in the literature. However, most papers use values within 0.1 to 0.4 at the steady state. In the simulation section with time-varying uncertainty, we assume that uncertainty follows a first-order two-state Markov Chain. We set the two transition probabilities (low to high uncertainty, high to low uncertainty) such that the halflife of the uncertainty shock is 1 year. We set the low uncertainty value as σ L = 0.2 and set σ H consistent with our simulation target as we address below.
Lastly, in equation (6), we hold fixed the aggregate house-price factor (i.e. ǫ t = 0), and experiment with a one-off shock to the house-price index, which delivers the perfect foresight transition dynamics that we report. The value of the initial house-price factor is matched to the gross revenue to construction cost ratio for single-family homebuilders in the data. In particular, single-family home builders in 2002 spent 52.9% of the sales price on both construction cost (labor, materials, and sub contractors) and financing cost. 15 We set the initial macro house price factor as twice the total construction cost which is consistent with this evidence.
Solution of the model with constant uncertainty
The solution of the model is characterized by a cutoff price for each stage of construction, P * (K;σ), such that
Notice that P * (1;σ) indicates the housing start cutoff price, and P * (K;σ) for K < 1 refers to the TTB investment cutoff price with remaining construction level K. We assume that the idiosyncratic price factor gets locked in when the house starts construction. For the extensive margin decision, we assume that the initial price is drawn from a log-normal distribution with its mean at the house price index. With these two assumptions, the builder is not forced to start construction at an area with a bad history of prices, but once she starts, she is locked in to the local shocks in that area. We numerically solve the model with constant uncertainty by assuming the following 3 values: 0.2, 0.4, 0.6. The first observation is that when uncertainty is higher, both housing starts (for K = 1)
15 This number is based on National Association of Home Builders Business Management & Information Technology (2014) . Profit margin for homebuilders in the data is lower because of lot cost, overhead cost, and general expenses.
and TTB investment (for K < 1) require a higher cutoff price:
Consistent with the literature on irreversible investment and uncertainty, the option value increases with the level of uncertainty and housing start decisions require a higher price. Second, conditional on starting a house, the TTB investment cutoff price falls as the construction process nears completion:
Intuitively, as TTB investment occurs, the future payoff period becomes closer to realization, which lowers the option value. These two results delivered by our calibrated model are also consistent with the findings of sequential irreversible investment models outlined in Dixit and Pindyck (1994) . Using our model, we now ask whether periods of high uncertainty are also when TTB investment decisions become even more cautious than housing start decisions.
In figure 7 , we plot the log cutoff price of each stage relative to its initial cutoff price when the project started, scaled by the level of uncertainty:
The left-hand side variables W * K and W * 1 are cutoff innovation values for TTB investment at stage K and housing starts, respectively, in terms of the standard normal distribution as assumed in (5). Since the scale of these cutoff innovation values are uncertainty-invariant, the above measure allows us to compare the cutoff price of each stage relative to the start cutoff price across different levels of uncertainty.
In the figure with low uncertainty (σ = 0.2), the scaled relative cutoff price steeply falls as construction approaches completion. At the last stage of construction, the builder needs to observe a 9 standard deviation fall in the price innovation relative to the initial price innovation to defer the project. Therefore, once a project starts, unless the price innovation falls by a significant amount, the builder continues investment into the project until completion.
On the other hand, with medium uncertainty (σ = 0.4), the fall in the scaled relative cutoff price is only gradual. Even at the last stage of construction, the builder defers the project when observing a 3 standard deviation fall in the price innovation relative to the initial price innovation. In fact, with high uncertainty (σ = 0.6), the first-stage TTB investment cutoff price becomes even higher than the start cutoff price. Therefore, when uncertainty is high, the same change in the uncertainty-invariant price innovation would lead to deferrals of TTB investment which is not the case under low uncertainty.
To summarize our point, we stress two results from our model solution: with higher uncertainty, (i) both housing start and TTB investment cutoff prices increase, and (ii) TTB investment cutoff prices increase more than the housing start cutoff price. That is, even controlling for housing start decisions, TTB investment decisions are disproportionately af- Figure 7 : Uncertainty-invariant cutoff price relative to start cutoff price Note: The plotted measure is (1/σ)[log P * (K;σ) − log P * (1;σ)], and the x-axis is 5 × K.
fected as the level of uncertainty grows. Intuitively, the option value becomes relatively more sensitive to the degree of uncertainty as the project nears completion. At the last stage of construction (K = 1/5), our model becomes a standard 1-stage irreversible investment model which is extensively studied in Bloom (2009). In our sequential irreversible investment model, deferral of TTB investment (or construction intensity of incomplete houses) occurs when there is either a steep fall in the house price (first moment) or a rise in uncertainty (second moment). We will now move on to the simulation to quantify each of these effects.
Model simulation
In this section, we simulate the model to study the dynamics of construction intensity with regards to shifts in house price dynamics.
Simulation details
We simulate an economy with 20,000 builders. In each period, a builder might have an incomplete building under construction or not. Builders without an ongoing project decide whether to start a new building. Builders who have an incomplete project, on the other hand, make TTB decisions. After a project is completed, the builder gets a fresh price draw based on the aggregate house-price index, until they start constructing a new building. Their idiosyncratic house price process is locked in after they start construction.
The simulation is repeated 100 times for 30 years, with a burn-in period of 20 years. In every period, each builder is randomly assigned a level of uncertainty σ L or σ H based on the assumed Markov Chain process.
Our simulated TTB time series is the average duration of completed projects in each period, consistent with the reported Census data statistic. One point to make is that if the duration distribution is extremely skewed to the right, then the mean is potentially driven by a few outliers. In the simulation, some building projects have very low price realizations for a long time. When these projects eventually complete their construction, they significantly drive up the average, and may potentially overestimate the dynamics of TTB after an uncertainty shock. In the data, we compute extreme values for the raw TTB of completed projects between 2000 and 2013. The maximum observed TTB is 89 months, the 99.9 quantile is 46 months, and the 99.0 quantile is 27 months. We discipline our simulation using data information on extreme values for TTB. That is, our baseline simulation allows the maximum duration of a project to be 46 months by imposing the builder to drop the project if it is incomplete by then.
We experiment with two aggregate shocks. To shift the first moment of prices, we set ǫ 0 in equation (6) different from zero and look into the perfect foresight dynamics. Given the random walk structure, this shock has a permanent effect. To shift the second moment of prices, we shock the economy in period 0 by setting a high level of uncertainty for all builders, which is the same experiment as in Bloom (2009) . This implies that for builders already at a high level of uncertainty, nothing changes. Therefore, the rate of increase in aggregate uncertainty is below σ H /σ L . After period 0, the model approaches back the steady state following the transition matrix for uncertainty.
Simulation results
To gauge the first-order importance of our model mechanisms during the housing bust, we start by a stylized experiment of both a permanent 20 percent fall in the macro house-price factor, and an initial quarterly doubling in uncertainty. These first-and second-moment shocks are consistent with the observed size of price dynamics between 2006 and 2009 as in figure 6 .
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In figure 8 , we find that with regards to our housing bust, the monthly average TTB for completed houses increases by 26% and the peak occurs at 18 months. Recall that in section 3.4, our measure of annual economic TTB (ex-bottleneck TTB) increased by 22% (25%) between 2003 and 2009, or by 10% (17%) between 2006 and 2009. Given the persistent increase in our simulated monthly TTB, even annual TTB would increase by at least 20%. Therefore, our model mechanisms feeded in by the observed exogenous price dynamics more than accounts for the increase of TTB in the data.
To break down the channels of the model, we also look into average TTB based on start months (first panel, second column of figure 8 ). As expected, the peak TTB occurs for houses that started before the shock, since prices and uncertainty suddenly changed for these incomplete houses where builders have already entered. However, the average TTB by start months is also high after the realization of shocks. Even 12 months afterwards, TTB (started) is 30 percent above its pre steady-state value. Therefore, the persistent increase in TTB based on completed months also comes from the fact that even after the Price Dynamics
Uncertainty (STD) Macro Price Factor realization of both shocks, newly entering builders tend to optimally defer investment during their construction process. Both pre-existing builders and newly entering builders optimally delay investment, and therefore wait-and-see behavior is not limited to a set of unfortunate builders. We can also compare the increase in TTB (completed) with housing starts. A 26% increase in TTB for completed houses implies that construction intensity for incomplete houses fell by 20%. For housing starts (second panel, first column of figure 8), the fall is 33%. Therefore, our model implies that while the fall in the intensive margin is less than the extensive margin, the magnitudes of both margins are comparable.
In figure 9 , we experiment with each shock separately imposed. We find that the fall in the first moment of price itself (blue circle line) accounts for the long-run movements of house price, given its nonstationarity. However, its initial impact is limited. On the other hand, the increase in uncertainty has a stronger effect on the short-run dynamics of average TTB, based on either completed months or started months. Comparing with its respective housing starts, price dynamics have a strong effect on housing starts, while uncertainty has a strong effect on TTB dynamics. It is also interesting to find that the combination of both shocks lead to nonlinear effects, and all statistics are amplified with both shocks. In particular, housing starts stay low for a very long period with a combination of shocks. This comes partly from the long construction lags of existing projects. With builders stuck with old projects, there are not enough available lots to immediately pick up new housing starts. With project delays, the incomplete house inventory overhang generates a slow recovery of new housing starts. In the model simulations, we find that the observed house price dynamics generate our TTB dynamics both qualitatively and quantitatively. In particular, while both shocks are necessary, uncertainty shocks have a stronger effect on TTB dynamics relative to firstmoment shocks. On the other hand, first-moment shocks have a stronger effect on housing start dynamics.
Before moving on to the next section, we note that our model does not fully account for the observed fall in housing starts. In figure 2, we find that housing starts have fallen by more than 70% from peak. Even from 2003, the fall in housing starts have been more than 60%. In our simulation, housing starts fall by 33%, which is relatively mild. Therefore, we suspect that for the extensive margin decisions, the observed price dynamics itself does not fully justify its massive fall and other channels may be more important, such as financial frictions in acquiring construction loans. However, for the intensive margin of construction, the observed price dynamics is enough to account for the data moments. Intuitively, this reflects the fact that once an extensive margin decision is made, construction loan contracts are signed and there must have been a less role for financial frictions to affect this margin.
Housing supply implications
Our results imply that the real options mechanism is of first-order importance in accounting for TTB dynamics. In this section, we use our simulation to look into several housing supply implications that follow from the channel we have studied so far. While understand- 
Residential Investment
Benchmark Without deferral ing the dynamics of construction lags are interesting in itself, it is even more important by their implications on housing supply dynamics. We deliver three insights through our model. First, we look into its implications on residential investment under our baseline simulation. Second, we study how variable construction intensity driven by the observed house price dynamics affect housing start dynamics, by comparing the results with a simulation under fixed construction intensity. Third, we also simulate the model with lengthy physical TTB, to study the model implications for multi-family houses or longer commercial construction projects under the same set of shocks.
Residential investment with variable construction intensity
Housing starts and residential investment are key data of interest to macroeconomists and policymakers, both because of their high volatility and their stable lead-lag structure with GDP (Davis and Heathcote, 2005) . In this part, we ask how our intensive margin affects the dynamics and lead-lag structure of residential investment.
In figure 10 , we plot total housing starts and residential investment based on our simulated data and the shocks studied in the previous section. We find that both housing starts and residential investment also fell during this period. To gauge the importance of TTB dynamics in affecting residential investment, we also plot a counterfactual time series for residential investment, where we shut down the TTB channel, by assuming that there are no deferrals and hence economic TTB and physical TTB are the same.
We make two points from this figure. First, for the initial periods after our experiment, construction intensity of incomplete houses drives the dynamics of residential investment rather than housing starts. For the first 6 months, the counterfactual residential investment, which only contains information on housing starts, falls by only a half of the actual simulated residential investment. The initial movements in residential investment are dominated by the intensive margin rather than the extensive margin. Second, while the counterfactual residential investment series lags housing starts, the actual residential investment responds immediately to the shock and hence does not lag housing starts. Therefore, neglecting the intensive margin of residential investment and forecasting residential investment based only on housing starts data would potentially lead to incorrect short-term estimates, especially when the movement of house price dynamics are large such as the recent recession. In particular, both the volatility and the lead-lag structure of residential investment are substantially different from their correct measures.
Housing starts with variable construction intensity
In this part, we ask through our model how variable construction intensity affects housing starts. In particular, we compare our result with that under the commonly used fixed TTB assumption. Figure 11 compares the dynamics of housing starts for variable and fixed construction intensity. Under fixed construction intensity, the initial fall in housing starts is large and immediate, quickly approaching the new steady state. On the other hand, under variable construction intensity, the initial fall in housing starts is muted, but the fall is persistent and large, only slowly converging back to a lower steady state. For the economic interpretation, we find that with fixed intensity, investment decisions are all loaded onto housing starts. Therefore, with the new information on price dynamics, housing starts take a big fall on impact. However, since pre-existing projects are committed to complete on schedule, there is a relatively stable flow of builders completing a project and recovering their option to start a new house by drawing a new price. On the other hand, with variable intensity, investment decisions are spread out at each stage of construction. Therefore builders do not sensitively respond. However, since pre-existing projects are now deferred with the new pricing information, completion rate falls and hence available builders for new projects remain lower for the long time. As the overhang of incomplete houses gradually resolves, housing starts recover as available builders steadily flow in.
Longer physical TTB
In the data, the average multi-family house is constructed in 10 months, and some largescale commercial building projects can even take several years to complete. While our main focus of this paper is on single-family houses, in this part, we also conduct a counterfactual exercise to study projects with longer physical construction lags. Through this exercise, our goal is to gain some insights that our model delivers to these types of projects as well. In figure 12 , we plot housing dynamics under the same set of shocks, varying only the physical price, these houses now more frequently defer during construction, which leads to a higher average economic TTB. Therefore, there is a lower flow of available builders in the new price regime, which leads to the lower level of starts. We do not emphasize this result since it might be sensitive to the long-run adjustment of construction cost with regards to house price movements that we abstract from in this paper. TTB. 18 We stress two results. First, for longer projects, the average TTB for completed houses increases more gradually. For example, while average TTB of 5-month projects peaks in 17 months, that of 10-and 15-month projects peak in 22 and 30 months, respectively. This result is consistent with figure 1, where average TTB for multi-family houses lags that of single-family houses.
Second, the impact and short run movements of housing starts are smaller, but they eventually fall more in the later periods. This could be better understood by shutting down the price shock and only looking into uncertainty shocks. In figure 13 , we plot the transition dynamics of housing starts under uncertainty shocks, where housing starts are decomposed into the start rate per builder and the number of available builders. Looking into the first panel of the first column, we find that under an uncertainty shock, the impact effect on the start rate is smoother with long projects. The impact fall of 10 or 15 month projects are half that of 5 month projects. This may be due to either the transitory nature of uncertainty shocks for longer projects or the lower information loading on housing starts for longer projects. To control for the transitory nature, we look into the first panel of the second column, where construction intensity is fixed by setting a large intensive margin adjustment cost. Surprisingly, the transitory nature of uncertainty shocks plays a minor role, if any, in start rate dynamics. With an uncertainty shock, even though longer projects face lower average uncertainty during the total construction process, the fall in the start rate is the same. Therefore, most of the effect comes from allowing for variable construction intensity. For longer projects, many TTB decisions follow, and hence start decisions are less sensitive to the initial uncertainty shock.
In the lower panel, we also plot the number of available builders under two scenarios. In the first column, we find that for longer projects, available builders increase initially for a longer period. This mostly comes from more builders deciding not to start a new project, which is also the case in the second column under fixed intensity. However, the two figures depart in the later period since with variable construction intensity, pre-existing projects are all delayed and hence inventory overhang leads to less new projects available. On the other hand, available builders do not fall below the steady state in the second column, since no delays occur with fixed construction intensity.
To sum up, our model delivers the following result: for long term projects under the same set of shocks, the short-run housing start response is muted but the later response is larger with a slower recovery. Variable construction intensity plays a signficant role in generating this pattern. In fact, comparing housing starts for single-and multi-family houses in the data, the fall in multi-family housing starts lagged the fall in single-family housing starts, but the fall was eventually larger. Although there are many explanations for this observation, our simulation also generates a pattern that is consistent.
Conclusion
In this paper, we document some new facts on the distribution of residential construction lags across the US. Importantly, we emphasize that the fall in economic activity is not limited to extensive investment, but also expands to intensive investment. Contrary to the notion that time-to-build projects that have already started are costly to stop, we find that a significant portion of it has been deferred during the recent housing bust. Given the large movements in house prices during the era, we study a model where time-to-build investment responds solely to prices and uncertainty and simulate the model with the level of price and uncertainty movements observed in the recent recession. We find that our real-options mechanism is capable to account for all the drop in intensive investment during the housing bust. We argue that the real-options mechanism is of first-order importance for construction lags during the recent recession.
Before concluding, it is important to note that in this paper, we left aside the financial frictions channel in time-to-build investment projects. We are indeed aware that the construction sector is a levered industry, and that the recent housing boom-bust cycle is closely related to the availability of credit. Builders and lenders with different financing conditions and contracts would have behaved differently to the housing bust, and the overall financial constraints may have exacerbated the aggregate housing market collapse. Our aim is rather on addressing the first-order importance of the real options mechanism in the recent housing cycle given the unprecedented magnitude of house price dynamics, than on providing a complete picture of the housing supply side behavior. While we find that the real-options mechanism is capable of accounting for most of the investment activity for projects under construction, its potential endogeneity with financial frictions is a topic of interest. We leave this out as a future research project.
